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AIDA (Ana1ysis of Interconnected Decision Areas) means the former two modes of SCA (Strategic 
Choice Approach) which consists of the four modes， i.e.; Ana1ysis， Constitution， Comparrison and Choice 
modes. The 1ater two modes of SCA cannot estimate priority rankings of al the a1ternative p1ans quan-
titative1y. AHP (Ana1ytic Hierarchy Process) can eva1uate priority rankings among maximum 9 a1ter-
native p1ans quantitative1y. Therefore， in order to estimate the priority rankings among a 1arge amount of 
the alternative p1ans quantitatively， by according to adopt Inner Dependence Method as a modified AHP 
and Abso1ute Measurement Method， AIDA-AHP coupling mode1 was proposed as one of reasonable p1ann-
ing procedures. 
On the other hand， re-organized planning of pub1ic traffic system in depopulation areas is stil very 
serious issues in Japan. Therefore， the proposed AIDA-AHP coup1ing mode1 was applied to Shimabara 
peninsula， Nagasaki prefecture， Japan as a typical depopu1ation area in Kyushu is1and， Japan. One of the 
aims of this study is to verify the efficiency of the proposed mode1 and another aim is a proposal of the 
re-organized optima1 p1anning of the pub1ic traffic system in Shimabara peninsu1a， taking the resu1ts of the 
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区 問 本 数 発車本数/時
上
南島原~諌早 2本 19本 7，10，13，16，17，20 2本
加津佐~諌早 17本 上記以外 1:本
南島原~加津佐 1本 9司 12，19，20 2本
下
本諌早~加津佐 12本 20本



























































































































































VI I鉄道路線外の幹線パス 1路線の運行間隔はつ h 30分間柄
260分間隔
表.4 デシジョンエリア Iのオプション
オフション 路 線 特徴
島原~口之津













I E E N V VI 
1 1 2 314 1 1 2 3 1 1 2 1 1 213 1 1 2 1 1 2 
11/ /1/1/ 本
1 1 2 /1/ /1/1* ホ
31/ /1/1/ ホ * 
41/ /1/1/ キ * 
* /1/1/ 
II121* ホホ /1/1/ 
3 /1/1/ 

























































































































































































































equa I i mportance (同じくらい重要)
3 weak i mportance (やや重要)
5 strong I mportance (かなり重要)
7 very strong importance (非常に重要)
























































DA I DAlI DAm DAN DAV DAVI 順位 評価値 順位 評価値
lT1 2 3 2 3 1 0.907 90 1.000 
12.'1 2 3 2 3 2. 2 1 0.907 86 0.879 
(a) 1 2 2 2 2 66 0.354 2 0.184 
141 2 2 2 78 0.309 0.174 















































師1送人員(定期%) 列車本数 lR数 備考
国鉄時代 (1986) 2.912.000 (65) 52 32 
J R九州，1987) 2，810，000 (66) 52 32 
松浦鉄道 11988) 2 896.000 (65) 86 39 毎時1本を確保
119891 2，881. 000 (63) 81 39 
(1990) 3， 292. 000 (59) 109 48 毎時2本化
119911 3，606，000 (58) 110 53 
11992) 3，989，000 1581 148 53 佐々~佐世保問昼間毎時3本化
， 19931 4.089.000 1591 150 53 
11994) 4， 184，000 1601 151 53 
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